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CO.VFEREXCKS OF, LEADERS. vCXJrrELAXB AND "IMPERIALISM. " j YfUAlXZ IX OTHER LANDS..XIIXED BY THE SHOCK. MTIIMIillllllniiiiunni
Confrfn rf Votmjr ; Iady Who Was Cunning Games Played to Separate G9 '

There is at least ene passage in the
alleged 'Cleveland, article, published
by (The New Tork Times August 0th.

Stabbed to Death hj Infuriated and
The Demooratlc-Nomtnatk-m For Gov

rnor of Xevr. York Seems to lie
Between lieutenant Governor

jreopie rom nieir Money.
Baltimdre American. :y: j; :Publishers. t rosy ixner Falls Dead Under tho

Phock of v th Trs getl y Kader
J. f. CAI.DWTXL
P. A. ToAlPKXNS which goes far to establish Its genu ' Don't get' it Into your win that

ineneaa in cur minds. We do. not an me cunning- - Dunco games' played
on creauious people to separate themvery Day in tte Year recall any deliverance made by Mr,

Chanier and Justice) James W.
.'; Gerar Although Favoring- - JDif.

frrent Candidates it 1 Stated That
There la an V'nderstanding Between

' Chairman Conner and Xjeadrr
Murphy.

- iRocheater.'N. T., Bept M.At the
conclusion of a day of extended and

iTvm tneir nanx roiia are engineered
by sharper of the Angla-Saxo- n race."

Gloats Over ills I eed -- Killed MHs
Jullhiaer as (she Was Leaving: (lie
Church. - ' .

Special to The Observer.
Newton, i Sept. 1 4. Another chap-

ter has been added to the horrible
tragedy that took-- place in Startown

Cleveland on, the Issuo of "imperial--
said Mr, George L Maroney, a New
Orleans lawyer. ' .. - ,

"Just to the south of u. In the

Ism." which we paramounted In 1900,
but If he did not write the following
sentences,' which occur in The Times
article, he might have done so tor
little Is risked In saying that they ex

significant conferences,: participated sister republic across the Rio Grande.yesterday, and another shock of sud-
den death came to the, hearts of the
bereaved household.

in by practically --all of the state as smooth specimens of the swindling
tribe are to be found aa anywhere ex-
ist I have' myself been done lri a

leaders who are here for the Demo-
cratic State convention,-th- e choice ofMr. Henry Bullinger. whose hemepress his sentiments: I near Ball's Creek In the eastern

section of the county,'' had been to
a candidate for Governor is declared small way la the City of Mexico by
to have been reduced to a choice having purchased birds of the mostDwelling on the unwisdom of prema

turely acquiring colonies Is fatuous, the Hickory Saturday with hi wife to between Ueut-Oov- . Lewis . Btuyve- - gorgeous coloring, only to discovernational duty Is neither to keep those attend Gentry's show. On his way
home he stopped to spend the night
with his brother, Mr. Levi Bullinger.

colonies for their exploitation nor to cast
them off to avoid the burden of their re

ant Chanier, who ie being-- urged by later that the vender had neatly as-Sta-te

Chairman --William J. "Connors, listed nature by usinar a paint brush
and Justice James W. Gerard, ofito enhance the splendor of his feath-Ne- w

York City, who Is announced a,red stock. That Is the reason you
sponsibilities. The questions involved are When preparing yesterday afternoonno more matters to De narrowea tnrougn
the mill of politics than is the policy of to continue his Journey homeward, he
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V. M South ryon street Telenhen
number: Buslaees effiee. Bell phone
U; city editor office. Bell 'phone.
new editor' office. Bell phone 23. ,

A --rabwnojr 1l -.-rntiinsf. the J.I res
f his paper chanced, will please Indi-

cate the address to which it Is joins.
at the time he asks lor the change
t be made.

Adrerttsul- - rates are furnished on
application. Advertisers may feel sure
that thraugh the columns of this
paper they may resch all Charlotte
and a portion of the best people in
this State and upper South Carolina.

This paper fives correspondents as
wide latitude as It thinks public pol-

icy permits, hut It l in no case re-

sponsible for their views. It Is much .

(referred that correspondents sign
fheir ntnei to their srtlcles. especial-
ly In case where they attack persons
er institutions, though this is not de-

manded. The editor reserves the right
to give the name of rorresronde.ita
waen they are demanded lor the pur-pet- e

of personal satisfaction. To re-

ceive consideration a communication
must be accompanied by the true
Bam of the correspondent.

the Panama Canal something to be
stamped either as Republican or Demo ..' , - ,'..-- i - .... .

the choice of Charles F. Murphy,
leader of Tammany Hall.

The race seems to have resolved
Itself into a contest between the up-
state delegates, who are declared to

cratic."
This is the statesman-lik- e view of

this subject. Clearly Mr. Cleveland
thought the Philippines were acquir-

ed prematurely; equally he thought

learned of the sorrow that had fallen
upon his cousin's home, so decided
to go over to that house.- - On ar-
riving there, accompanied by his
wife and brother Letft, Mr. Henry
Bullinger was met at the door by thai
grief-stricke- n parents, and after
speaking to them he passed through
the house and took his seat, calling
to his brother to sit beside him.
Scarcely had his request been granted,
when without a word he tottered in
his chair and fell over dead. Last

will see a Mexican bird peddler dur-
ing a rain take. off his coat and cover
his cages, preferring to take a wetting
himself to having the paint washed
off the birds. They even apply paint
to the flowers they sell to admiring
strangers.

"There are also big scamps down
there who operate on a scale of mag-
nitude, as a certain New Orleans capi-
talist can testify. About a year ago
this New Orleans man was approach-
ed by a very serene, elegantly dress-
ed and fins-looki- Mexican who bore
good letters of Introduction. In elo-
quent tones the visitor told of a large

that having assumed those responsi

be strongly in favor of Mr. Chanier,
and the Tammany delegates with
their State alliances, who will follow
the suggestions of Mr. Murphy. Jus-
tice Gerard has long Been prominent
In Democratic councils In New York
Ciry and was elected last fall to the
Supreme Court bench.

bilities it would be criminal and
craven to cast tnem on to avoid me
burden." We do not see how there rnight two bodies lay side by side incan be any argument about either of
these propositions. We had no busi

that darkened home,- - and to-d- ay two
funerals took place from the same

TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 15, 1908. ness in the Philippines In the first tract of land in the State of Coahulla
that could be bought for one-four- th Ganeifsplace, but having loosened the hold of its real value. It would be worth

Spain, a civilized power, upon them, some day not less than $1,000,000
and could now be had for the beg

Significance has been attached to
the fact that while each has a dif-
ferent candidate, it was announced
from authoritative sources that there
Is an absolute understanding between
Chairman Conners and leader Mur-
phy.

The name of Supreme Court Justice
Phillip H. Dugro, of New York City,
was also brought into the discussion
of candidates for first place on the
ticket to-da- y and it was intimated
that he wa looked upon by Tam-
many Hall with favor.

The friends of Congressman Wil

and taken possession, we can by no
means vacate them, leaving our allies garly amount of $200,000. All this

and much more, and as an evidence
here to an unfriendly fate and leav of good faith, the New Orleans gentle

ing the natives to lapse into a deeper man was asked to go in person to aee
the property.barbarism than they knew before

"He listened and listening fell. To
be brief, he went, saw the tract which

roof. Miss Bullinger was laid to rest
In the Baptist churchyard In Star-tow- n

at 2 o'clock, and Mr. Bullinger
was burled at 4 o'clock In old St.
Paul's graveyard, about two miles
away. Thus sleep the young maiden
of 18 years and the old man over
whose head had rolled 65 winters.

Startown is a name given to a sec-
tion of country west of Newton, but
there is a small number of houses,
several churches and a graded school
clustered in one part of this neighbor-
hood. The Sunday .school is a union
one and was held in the Methodist
church, while Miss Bullinger was
herself a Baptist.

After much sifting the true version
of the killing has been obtained.
Miss Bullinger was the organist and
Kader sat behind her singing all
during the services. At the close
most of those present left by a door
near the pulpit, while after closing
the organ Miss Bullinger,' accom

Our China Grove correspondent was finer and bigger than many a
principality, and considered it ' dirt

HERALD ELECTIO.V FIGURES.
The New York Herald of Sunday

. carries a most Interesting two-pag- e

colored chart "Depleting Political
Conditions Doubtful, Certain and
Vised States." The Herald's sum-
mary represents present condition
thus:
Total vote In electoral college 4S3

Majority necessary to choice 24J
Republicans reasonably of l.'ii
Democrats reasonably sure of 161

Republicans to win must gain M
Democrats must gain Kl

On hundred and sixteen votes are
. listed as doubtful, these being repre-

sented by 'Colorado, Indiana, Mary-

land, Minnesota, Montana, Nebraska,
Vw York, Utah, South Dakota,

cheap at the price asked. The seller
only asked 25,000 cash and this the
other party put up In association with

told in yesterday's paper of two citi-

zens of his town who have Just pro-

cured a patent on one of the most
extraordinary inventions of the age a couple of friends, who were let in

ono which, he says, "promises when

liam Sulzer continued his candidacy
to-d- and declared they felt sure of
125 votes. A delegation of 100
Glmlra Demoorats arrived this even-
ing to urge the cause of Colonel
David C. Robinson, of Chemung.

The Democratic State committee at
a meeting ht voted to seat the
contesting delegates in
the sixth and ninth districts of Kings
county. Only five members of t he
committee voted with McCarren. The
Brooklyn senator declared to-d- ay that

cn the good thing. It was the grand
ett speculation of their lives.

nut on the market to make them "To-da- y three sorrowing and re
vengeful New Orleans men are hunt-
ing the world over for a wily greaser,

Our showing in Women's beautifully Tailored Suits is
very strong. Each day many new Suits are added and
we can furnish from the inexpensive $10.00 Suits to
the handsomely tailored ones. Also a pretty line of
the new Tailored Net Waists and the newest models
in Separate Skirts, trimmed in the pretty sheath ef-

fect, j ,

We have a limited number of Black Taffeta Petticoats
made of good, heavy Bustling Taffeta, all sizes while
they last at. . . .. . . . k. t. . ,.. $3.98

tawny of skin and fluent of speech,
who, in the absence of the real ownerpanied by her sister and followed by
In Europe, sold them one of the richKader, passed down the aisle towards
est estates In the land of the Montezu- -is any of his delegates were unseated

by the credentials committee, thethe front door. When a few feet
away the girl (topped to pick up her entire Kings' county delegation wouldparasol from one of the seats. In Doit the convention.

mas. The titles, which he delivered
them, as they subsequently found,
were forgeries that called for some
barren mountainous sections that
wouldn't bring 5 cents an acre."

stantly the maniac made a plunge
at her, driving his knife Into her

WANTS SCHOOL I.V WEST.

known and talked of the world over.
After many year of labor and study
they have perfected the Monarch au-

tomata burglar alarm which when
Installed in a dwelling not only starts
an alarm but lights up the house and
Indicate the room which the burglar
is attempting to enter, and at the
same time makes a photograph of the
burglar. It Is also so arranged that In

case an attempt Is made to enter the
housa while the occupants are away

the date and hour the attempt was
made is registered." This Is the most
benevolent snap we ever heard of. It
would be worth going mile to see it
In action.

head near tho ear, slashing down'
ward and euverlng the Jugular vein

Newcomer Wants to Know Why ThereThe girl gave one scream and fell
over dead. Mr. Yates Kllllan was a NEW TYPE OP TELESCOPElis o School in the Wcwtern Half
few seats behind, closing the church
windows. He sprang at once to the

or uie city or Advanced Pupils.
To the Editor of The Observer: ofInvention by Profeswor Wood,

rescue, but not before several stab It strikes a newcomer, who liveshad been given and even after as
slutance reached the girl, so desperate
was the maniac, that he still con- -

. Wisconsin and West Virginia. Only
th 14 Southern State (these In-

cluding Kentucky. Missouri and Okla-
homa) and Nevada are reckoned sure
for Bryan. There is another list
scheduled as "surprise States," fur-

nishing II electors. These Stales are
California, Georgia, Kentucky, Mis-

souri, Nevada, North Dakota, Ohio,
Oregon, Rhode Island. There are
not sufficient reasons, The Herald
says, to place them In the doubtful
column, and so all of them are in-

cluded in the above table, divided be-

tween the parties according to their
respective votes four years ago.
Borne of The Herald's headlines are
Illuminating, as for Instance: "For-
mer Elections Are Laid Down as Pre-
cedents, H'nt In the Present Circum-
stances Thre Are New futures
Which Aro Puzzling Even to the
Wisest Prophets." "That Hryan la;
Btronger Than Ever ISofore Is Admit-
ted." "Stories From the Middle

unuea sinning. finally he was
overcome and carried to his home
where he quietly remained until the

we,st of the Southern Railway, as a
strange condition of affairs that no
school can be found In the whole
western half of Charlotte for children
who are at all advanced in their
studle. A boy and girl of 9 and
11 years, can find no school to at-
tend In the whole western half of the
city. Am I misinformed or is this
condition existing?

AN ENQUIRER.
Charlotte, September 14th.

sheriff went for him in the after
tioon. Kader had threatened Miss
Kulllnger's life before he was taken

Gold Band Alice China

A perfectly plain White China with heat gold border.
We carry it in open stock and the style is growing
in popularity every day. You buy what pieces you
want at a time, or full Dinner Sets of 100 pieces or
more $25.00 up

We now have the most complete stock of China, Glass-
ware, Bric-a-Bra- c, etc., we have had lately.

Dress Goods

to the asylum in the spring. He
glories In his deed and expresses re
gret only that he did not do It sooner
The knife he used had a five or six- -

This notice is being posted on cot-

ton gins throughout the Mississippi
cotton belt: "You are ordered to stop
your gin at once and not resume until
further order. We are not your
enemy, but your friend. So take
heed and close, for we Intend to have
our rights." This is of a piece with
Kentucky night-ridin- g and It Is said
that Mississippi planter have feared

inch blade, tapering to a sham DOint.
Alexander Democrats Name a "Dry"it was one that opened with a spring

Johns Hopkins, a Giant Affair.
New York Tribune.

Calling a new type of reflecting
which is being built for him a

small working model, although its
diameter will be half as great as that
of the big Yerkes telescope, Prof.
Robert W. Wood, of Johns Hopkins
University, declares that if it gives
satisfaction he will construct a giant
Instrument of this kind.

Th. builders of th Lick and
Yerkes telescopes are making the
model from drawings and specifica-
tions furnished by Professor Wood,
and he expects to receive it soon at
his private laboratory, in East Hamp-
ton. Long Island.

Popularly described, this new type
of reflecting telescope may be said
to consist of a flat, circular basin,
filled with mercury and set In motion
by means of an electric motor. By
altering the epeed of rotation the
focal length of the Instrument can be
varied at will, but Professor Wood
says it is Impossible now to tell what
diameters are attainable in this way.

What the dimensions of the giant
telescope will be has not been deter-
mined, therefore, but that It will

Ticket.
Special to Th Observer.

and was men nekl open by the same
spring. After being captured Rader
said he had waited on the porch of
Mr. Itobert Conrad's home yesterday
to kill the girl as she passed through

Taylorsville, Sept. 14. The Alexan
der county Democratic conventionWest and West Show That He Is Xew Dress Goods coming in daily. We are showing athe yard on her way to Sundaysuch action for some time, owing to

school, but by the time she came aMaking a Valiant Fight, While In tho
East, on the Surface at Least, His

met at 3 o'clock to-d- and was called
to otder by the county chairman, J.
H. Hurke. Dr. Ed S. King was called
to the chair, a temporary chairman

number of men were standing around,
so ne postponed the deed. -

complete line of all the popular weaves and the new
1908 Fall shades. Prices 50c. to $2.00 theVpard

New Silks
and O. E. Crawson was called as tem
porary secretary. The roll of townHe Would.

Wilmington Star. ships was called and all were found to
he represented. The temporary or

the low price of cotton. It Is full of
suggestlvenes. It ha come to be a
serious question in some parts of the
United States whether a man can pur-

sue his usual mode of life, earning his
living In his own way without mo-

lestation of others or whether he
must hold himself subject to the or-

ders of lawless regulators who hold
that none have any rights except
themselves.

Ask to see our "Tricot Messaline." It's right up to theIf Judge Parker had been given the
earnest support by all Democrats that
he is now giving the nominee of the
party who would now be President?

ganization being made permanent, the
convention proceeded to the nomina-
tion of a full county ticket as fol-
lows: For the Legislature,
J. Walter Watts: sheriff.

minute lor style, wear, etc. (Jomes in all tne leading
shades. Priee the yard. ... ......... .... ... .$1.00astonish the scientific world there Is

little douot in tne minas oi
Wood's friends.J. Y. William; register of deed, ex--For Th Observer.

APOLOGIA.

Party Is United for Him." "NAv
Tork Situation Is Grave, It Is Admit-
ted, and the Machine Republican
Are Being Forced to Work for the

of a Man They Admit
They Dislike."

The peculiar value of the figure
above given and the comment as
embodied in the headline lies in the
fact that The Herald Is rmtuhly ac-

curate in Its election calculations.
It would probably not like to have its
present calculations accepted as a
definite forecast for the election is

seven weeks distant from y and
within that time rrmny and violent
fluctuations may occur.

itSherlff O. P. F. Pool; treasurer, Julius Viyella"
MIXED STOCKS TS TRADE.P. Deal; surveyor, W. W. Teague;

coroner, Dr. Samuel T. Crawson;
Drug Store That Sell Everythingcounty commissioners, R. L, Downs,

(Thirty-fift- h Birthday.)
The day that dies In purple light

And draws Its veil from heaven' face,
Wtillo evening shadows Interlace

and Clear Stores That Deal inJ. O. Harrington, Noah I. Dagen
hart. The nominees for register of Watches.

New York Sun.To weave earth's mourning rob Of deeds, treasurer, surveyor and Mr,
Dagenhart, nominee for commission The complex functions of drug
er, are Repuhllcans. The ticket is a toros have lona-- ceased to be novel.
dry" one. and with three Persons go Into drug stores ready to

ask for almost anything and confidenton it is counted a winner.

night,

Is breathing from its western skies
This (ateful message to my ears:

"I.o. I am last of half your years;
Your youth with me forever dies."

Forgotten, nameless, spirit-sor- e

I hear the whispered words of doom,
And something from the twilight's gloom

A Book's Kffert on Cecil Rhodes.
that they will be served. one arug-gl- st

who has a store up near Colum-
bia University says his stock of crack-
ers is one of his most profitable in-

vestments, because students seem to
The Gentlewoman.

The slaying of a girl by a lunatic
In the' Methodist church at Rtartown,
t'atawt.a county, Sunday morning,
was one of the most shocking trage-

dies In the recent history of the State.
It was one of those events against
which no human foresight can pro-

vide, for while tho slayer had been
under treatment at the State Hospital
at Morganton he was apparently In

mental health. He doeH not seem to

have been under suspicion In the
community and evidently the girl her-se- lf

had no apprehension of Injury at
his hands. He was Insane upon only

one subject and with the cunning
which characterize a certain type of

mental alienation he skillfully con- -

Even such a powerful personality
as Cecil Rhodes confessed mat tne r.r.rr trt .11 to him rather than to
reading of one particular book had
made him "what he was." a grocer, although they pay more for

no wiaxxmi: i oiioa;o.
Forty-tw- o negroes who had rcfu-gee- d

from SprlnafUM, 111., fixed upon
Gage Park, a Chicago suburb,
as a place of residence and mad" en-

quiries about property. The Chicago
Tribune, liepuhllcan. learned that
they would not be welcome and made
Investigation. Deputy Game Warden
Robert W. Sehulze being interviewed

"I had been reading a book called crackers to nim.
But when cigar stares go outside

the line of tobacco, pipes, cigars andThe Martyrdom of Man,' by Win- -

wood Reade a most remarkable
v.-h- i.. ,nrllv It still seems a

work, which by Its clever arguments
little odd. Some cigar stores have
taken on a side line of watches, which
1. ahnnt a odd a thing as a store of

against the existence of a JLJlvinuy
could not fall to make a profound
Impression upon th mind of any one
who had thought seriously over thl,A

fnre cealert his aoerration irom ins Mcum"The flrft tieitro that shows Ms particular matter," ay Prince Rad- -
Is a par- -and all others. The case

ticularly distressing one.
zilill In "My Recollections," -- one
day during lunch at Oroote Schmur I
accidentally mentioned It, adding that
it was uncannw ananaa caused me
some sleepless nights. Rhodes stated.

"'I Know the book,- - ne exciaimea;
'it Is a creepy book. I read it tn
first year I was In Kimberley. fresh

That's the name of the beautiful Waist" Flannel which
will wash and does not shrink. In Cream, Pink, Light
Blue and neat Pin Stripes, Checks, etc. Price the
yard 75c.

Pretty new design in three-piec-e Suit, Princess Skirt,
Jumper and Separate Coat, made of Navy Blue
Broadcloth, tastefully trimmed in bands of satin and
braiding. Price ' ..$35.00

This finely Tailored Suit made of nice quality Broad-
cloth, all shades. Three-quart- er coat, large lapels
and military collar. Thirteen gored skirt ..with deep
fold, trimmed in buttons. Price. .... ........ .$30.00

Black Goods

We show the greatest line of Black Dress Goods to be
found in the Carolinas Voiles, Panamas, Wool Taf- -
fetas, Epingle, Serges, Batistes, Prunellas, Tamise, '

Henrietta, Mohairs, Fancy Chevron Weaves, Broad- - -

cloths, etc. Prices.. 50c. to $3.50 the yard
Ladies' Furnishings

Ladies' Neckwear a new lot of the Directoire Collars
in White, at 25 and 50c.

Black Silk Belts, large size, at ...50c.
A complete line of Centemeri Kid Gloves, all the new

shades in both short and long. . Prices from
. . . .$1.00 to $3.75 per pair

Jewelry Department

Extra good values in Collar Buttons (Krementz only),
all shapes and sizes, in Gold and Gold Filled. Water-
man's Ideal Fountain Pens. We are showing all
.that's new in Watches, extra thin gold and gold
filled cases, Howard's, Elgin's and Walthams.

Lots of new novelties in Gold Jewelry, Lockets, Chains,
JFobs, Brooches, Scarf Pins, Bracelets, JIat Pins, etc.

"L.-L- ." Pins, plenty of. 'em at.:.. .... .r.30c. doren .

Orders taken for Engraved Visiting Cards.

from my fathers parsonage, ana you
may imagine the impression wnicn n
produced upon me in uch a place as

around here usi wish a dozen times he
had never hiaid M 'iK' I'nrk. 5"e llione
shotgun M.nre Kverylmily out this wy
has one of 'he A'ift ht's mere eveiy-bod-

knows mighty well hnw w. ue Mu
gun. Will we ufe tliPin'' Y'mi Jiirrt Ixt
we will. We flen't wont licii
and we are out g"lnir to Iihw- idem. !

won't he a rne of tar nml f'aMier t.r
U. Wt wouldn't lake tl.st We'd innjly

well, J:it wall till ene "
A dairy far-u'-- r of the bnality be-

ing interroal-- d ri the Mibj.-c- t de-

livered hini."!f th if:
"We "n'l hi.ind n.oii here li.er,

no rmi'n w'.y tl.ey V,u.'d her- -,

and If they i tlei. 's k - ' tn .r'i
trouble than tiier in Sjimiw,-M- .

There's noit.t:;K f r m 'niKer' ii ih. hi
this pteee nd e rnu't (n:it,.i i ,r unv rift
raff. What S i n I..- ni.nui Khotgurif
is right W"ll n "

a mining camp.

The lines of Rev. Plato Durham
appearing elsewhere on this p.iRe
liinl' r the title "Apologia" are

in their rhythm and faultless
n expression of the sentiment which

doml'i.ited In their writing, but they
are too Fomher (the writer will pHr-- !,

ui fr a man of thirty-fiv- e and

'.. illy f .r one with a record o

tri!'..iiit nrd marked by so much
good a. i cm pushed and for whom the
fut'.ir" holds untold opportunities for
further uefulnes and distinction.

"He stopped for a moment, tnen
added In a serlou tone which I can
hear even now. That book has made
ma what I am.

the kind might be expected to do.

The Silver Trade Dollar.
Boston Transcript

The silver trade dollar a seldom
seen or heard from these days, un-

less as a curiosity representing one
of the freaks of our coinage system
In the past. It was withdrawn from
circulation many years ago but re-

cently it has been making its reap-
pearance in Brooklyn in sufficient
numbers to cause the arrest of some
caught passing it among small
tradesmen, and a Wall street banking
firm, Is charged with passing
the coin at 75 cents on tho dollar,
may be haled Into court to explain.
These pieces were coined 35 years ago
to facilitate trade with China and
Japan, but soon outgrew their use-

fulness, if they ever Tiad eny. and
have long been obsolete as money,
notwithstanding the fact that they
have eieven and a half more grains
of silver than the standard dollar of
that metal.

Shaves Two Men at Once.
Milton, Del., Dispatch, 12th, to New

iTork Herald.
Two men were shaved at one time

In one barber chair by an enterprising
barber named Wright. When he

Promoted to Commercial Agent.
Washington, Sept. 14. J. L. Ed

ward, chief clerk or tne general
correspondent

feeling about th.
u i of
matt'

with great
. and so no
ttle in tll'lt'

freight traffic manager of the South-
ern Railway, with headquarters In
Washington, ha been sppolnted com-

mercial agent of the Southern Hall-
way at Birmingham. Ala. The ap

Mr M irshall DeLancey H.iywond.
colored ri fi.gees v rll s of Iliileigh, Informed the readers of

The moral? ' stenlay's Cibserver that The Con- -part of riiiea-i- ,, at ! st.

It l prftctly iiiij.iif

Knfolds my heart forevcrmore.

"Your youth forever die with me."
Oh, years, I know, I feel the death:

I feel the slowly failing breath
C't hop and dream and ecstasy.

I do not cry against the year
That bring me nearer to the night.

That bring me nerer to th light
Which never blur through burning

tears.

I cry sgalnst a barren time
That could not hreath to Fancy give

Nor hid youth's finer dreams to live
And mount on wing of song sublime.

For I. the least In all the line
u clear-eye- d children of the Flame

Who see the light that has no name
And in Its mystic glory shine.

Once thrilled with every Splendor come
To r'ead lor language through thy lip

Oh. I. and. yo ir Soul In dark eclipse
And all your nobler voices dumb.

The day was little. Want and hate
Knslaved the smaller hearts of men.

And Ignorance was master when
My soul was rapt at heaven's gate.

And broken to the Toke of things
I trod the disenchanting way

That weary draws from dy to day
Nor dared the nobler sweep ot wings.

Ah. lonely child, ah, wasted youth.
The victim of a bitter age

That lost Its golden heritage
Nor knew the wealth of winged truth.

But now a sweeter, finer day
Kmanclpates our life anew;

The light of mind Is streaming through
The ntgbt thut o'er our strivings lay.

And new Idenls, fresher breath,
A vaster sweep of sympathy.

And beauty flashed to us from thee
Oh, life upsprlnglng out of death.

Too late for me this mighty dawn.
Touth's pulses Into weakness fall

And years' gray orrQ,w-wove- n veil
Across the eyes ef youth Is drawn.

The wonder-visio- n may not be
Where years their tryst with sorrow

keep.
Nnr old and feeble fingers sweep

The master-string- s of minstrelsy.

But ere path shall lie
Along the waste ef after-yea- r

Er yet the spring ef childhood's tears
Become with age forever, dry,

I Ur this eypreae wreath wpon .

The grave where youth's enchantment
lie; :' "

I ery this last deapalrlna- - cry :

pointment of Mr. Edwards will be ef
Ill.nois loves fe.ierate Veteran of Vashvllh. Tenn . fective on AVaneaay tne im in

stant. In effect Mr. Edwaras winthe negro in the South but as a neigh- - cWim Jas. K. Polk a a native of that
bor will none of him. Satp ,t ha no more conscience succeed C. Iwrratv soliciting ssrm

at Birmingham,': who has resignea.
The position of soliciting agent is
abolished.? - U

He I a bold prophet who claims! than a fiouth Carolina paper and If
its history and reminis-
cences are no more reliable than Its
data as to the nativity of Presidents
Ier-p',- may read It for fun hut th.-y- -

called "Next!" two men made for the

; Illinois for the nsti.n,,l Democratic
ticket. It is not at all likely to so

.vote but the many North Carolina!
friends of. Hon. Adlal k t enson

' 't i for lb Observer.
' THE BIOjQREBN.

. . r ,
A

The steep tleros eun bath swilled fromcan't trust it for facts.
chair and crowded into It together.

Without the least hesitation Wright
slapped the lather on both faces, and
while rubbing It in on on man's face
started to shave the other (nan with
hi other hand.

Will be gratified to learn that hn has;
an excellent Chance of being elected '

Governor. HI person! strength In
th BUte Is very great and The!

bog and erase .

The noxlone mists (foul breaths that
taint the sky

With small rsnk eloods) which later
scudding by Both men grasped the novelty of This handsome Suit made of fine quality. InvisibleMust spew their feslTing spawn m unq the situation and allowed the work

to continue."
Shaving each man with alternate

and snake. . i .
Close knit about tne gnariea mni nmi

strokes he was aoon combing one
Striped Worsted in the pretty new Bhades of Taupe ,

with a touch of Brown. Finely tailored and trimmed
with straps and large buttons. ; Circular skirt with
cVl00fl TJ-i-on tlAfVfl

Louisville Evening Post, a Itepubllcan
paper, gives expression to a very
general opinion when it y that
"Mr. Stevenson will receive in Illinol
a. number of thousands of votes that
could not be secured by any other
Democratic candidate."

The Ftate sustained a loss yester-
day In the not unexpected death yes-

terday morning of Mr. Samuel L. pat-tf.rso- n

at his homo in the famvd
"Happy Valley-- ' of Caldwell county.
He had long been Commissioner of
Agriculture and administered his of-

fice with ability and fidelity. No man
could boast finer lineage and he lived
up to the best traditions of hi race.
His death ts an event to be greatly
deplored.

trees .

The claw briar canopies with crown of
thorn ' i

Th rotting vegetation that ne horn
man's hair with his lert nana wnne
the right hand was drying the ether
man's face. Both were satisfied. ,

Ot buck may penetrate. mrw n

It's a lty when sick wees drug th
To search th bloom lor sweets that reek tomrh or stimulate the Heart and

Th Democratic expectation that
the Republican majority in Main
Would ka rrttw rrinniil la ttia

avii if I wtaeatttiu
KldnT. That t an wrong: a weaa
dtomach meana week Stomach rerre al-
ways. And thin alen true of th Heart
and KlSners. The weak nerree are In-

stead erylng out for heltv This explain
why Dr. Phoep'e Restorative is promptly QffU

And still more lot the - timid thirsty
' 'thrush

Te breve, the breed anng-eotle-d beneath
the bmrti. "

Except for beat of bustard's wing ne
breath' -

Bestirs the, sluttish air.- - er gives forth
sound.- i '"

Dale perchance, some loosed limb seeks
the ground. . - - -

-B-AKOUD carux

helping ftonnaen. Mean ana isjaney ail-
ment. Th Retortlva reaches out fot
the aetuaj eaune of ailmentsthe
falling "inside wervee- .- Anyway test th
Reatoratlvo- - 4 tiour. It won't cure eo
ooe that, but roil will surelr know

'tlon yesterday was fully Justified. It
was cut more than half. This was
not ae good as carrying, the BtaU
would have been but the Democrat
kav reason for great satisfaction la
the ntcerne.

The President I out in a long open
letter to a Montana, man In behalf of
the' andldlcy-o- f Mr. Taft There Is
nothing new or striking J a it; nothing
except whst might be expected to be
found In It. " -

piSSBg

st beln Is eomtng. Sold by Mullen'selient stumble blindly en. ""Pharmacy.TO PUtRiU


